WASTEWATER PRODUCTION MANAGER
ALEXANDRIA RENEW ENTERPRISES
Alexandria Renew Enterprises (formally the Alexandria Sanitation Authority) seeking an
experienced, innovative, motivated and collaborative professional for the position of Wastewater
Production Manager to supervise and coordinate wastewater production activities. Alexandria
Renew Enterprises desires candidates who have a proven record of successful wastewater
production management and is an effective manager, team builder/player and demonstrates a
high level of integrity.
The Wastewater Production Manager is responsible for coordinating and reviewing the work
plan for wastewater plant production services and activities, assigning work projects, monitoring
work flow, reviewing and evaluating work products, methods, procedures and product quality.
Wastewater Production Manager selects, trains, and evaluates plant operations/production staff,
coordinates training, and works with employees and supervisors to correct/enhance performance.
Wastewater Production Manager plans system and operations improvements utilizing new
technology, recommends policy, procedural and equipment modifications and professional
practices and techniques, interprets and ensures compliance with permit requirements and
federal, state and local codes, regulations and standards. Position responsible for supervising and
participating in the development and implementation of department goals, objectives, policies
and procedures and developing and implementing standard operating procedures for the
wastewater treatment plant.
Alexandria Renew Enterprises is an award winning wastewater treatment facility and is a model
for safe, and innovative wastewater treatment. Alexandria Renew Enterprises serves 320,000
people in the City of Alexandria and Fairfax County, Virginia.
Comprehensive information about Alexandria Renew Enterprises available on the department’s
website at www.alexrenew.com.
Position requires a Bachelor’s degree in chemistry, biology, environmental science or related
field (PE preferred) and 5 years operations management experience in the wastewater utility
industry. Virginia Class 1 License or ability to obtain within appropriate legal requirements
necessary. Requires considerable knowledge of the operational characteristics, services and
activities of advanced wastewater resource recovery and knowledge of cost savings and process
efficiencies.
Starting salary depends upon qualifications and experience plus competitive benefits,
Position open until filled. Resumes submitted electronically by the close of business on
September 9, 2016 to: John T. Maxwell, Senior Vice President, The Mercer Group, Inc. at
jtmaxwell 41@gmail.com.

